S-POD
The S-Pod from Swift is an innovative,
completely self-contained, flexible and
versatile pod that is packed with all the
features you need for a comfortable stay.
Recently added to the range is the S-Pod 4,
larger than the S-Pod it offers a different layout
with additional sleeping space and a larger
shower room.

Visit swifttv.co.uk to see
our range videos
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S-POD
FEATURES
EXTERIOR

•• Galvanised chassis with finish warranted

for 10 years

•• C
 oated steel pantile roof
•• CanExel high density wood composite
••
••
••
••
••
••

cladding with durable realistic woodgrain
texture in 'Sierra Brown'
Front French doors - standard on S-Pod 4,
optional on S-Pod (2-berth)
PVC gutters and downpipes to the rear
Bonded ‘sandwich’ exterior wall construction
for greater strength
Contemporary one-piece sloping roof
Black glass feature panels to front aspect
Contemporary LED canopy downlights

INSULATION
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•• T
 hermaglas uPVC double glazed windows
•• 60mm bonded walls for increased

thermal efficiency

•• Lagged underfloor pipes

FEATURES AS STANDARD
INTERIOR & LIVING AREA

•• W
 ater heater
•• Innovative pull-down bed / fold-away sofa
•• Additional sofa with storage underneath / pulls

out to single bed (S-Pod 4 only)

•• Fixed high level child’s bunk with removable
••
••
••
••
••

ladder (S-Pod 4 only)
Hard wearing vinyl floor in 'French Oak'
Silver switches and sockets
Dedicated TV position in TV unit
Mini fridge in TV unit (S-Pod 4 only)
Foldaway table

KITCHEN/KITCHENETTE AREA

•• Freestanding under counter fridge (Mini fridge
••
••
••
••

in TV unit in S-Pod 4)
Microwave
3 burner gas hob and hot plate (not S-Pod 4)
Mini grill (not S-Pod 4)
Round sink bowl

WASHROOM
••
••
••
••

 arge shower enclosure
L
Heated towel rail
Dual flush contemporary w/c
Vanity cupboard with sink

OPTIONS

 nvironmental exterior (Acadia CanExel)
E
'SwiftShield' lounge fabric
Shaver socket in shower room
Extractor fan in shower room
Bluetooth audio connection to lounge
ceiling speakers
•• Full oven and grill (not S-Pod 4)
•• Awning
•• Double doors - standard on S-Pod 4,
optional on S-Pod (2-berth)
••
••
••
••
••

BED SIZES
Model size

Bedrooms

Double

14' x 10'

1

1.91 x 1.37m (6’3” x 4’6”)

17’ x 10’
TV Point

1

1.91 x 1.37m (6’3” x 4’6”)

N/A

1.88 x 0.70m (6’2” x 2’4”)

Single Sofa bed

N/A

1.85 x 0.70m (6’1” x 2’4”)

Fridge

S-POD

Wardrobe

Fixed High Level Bunk

S-POD 4
Foldaway bed to
maximise space

Sofa Bed

Sofa with foldaway
double bed to
maximise space

Clever storage
Contemporary,
light interior

Spacious innovative
shower room

Contemporary,
light interior

Wardrobe
Kitchenette with
microwave position and
round stainless steel sink

FLOOR PLANS
W/H

W/H

P down b
Pull
bed
ed
Pull down bed

Bunk Bed

Optional double doors

TV
TV

S-POD 14' x 10' - 2 Berth

S-POD 4 17' x 10' - 4 Berth

Self contained kitchen
with microwave, 3 burner
hob & hot plate, mini grill
and fridge

Corner unit with
integrated fridge, shelf
for TV station and
shelving unit for books
and DVD player
Second sofa with storage
space beneath for two hand
size luggage cases which also
converts into a single bed; a
fixed high-level child’s single
bunk bed is located above

Concealed
storage with
sliding doors
Spacious
shower room
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